
BRIEFER ARTICLES.

ULVELLA AMERICANA.

Ulvella Americana, n. sp.—This form was found with Nitella and

near Ann Arbor, Mich., and grew in great abundance

UI
» the sides of the glass of a small aquarium in which these algae were

-

Though it was found in shallow fresh water at a great distance

loubtedly belongs to the marine genus Ulvella, the only

other known species of which, Ulvella lens, was first found by the

Crooan brothers in 1859, growing on bits of glass, porcelain, and sea-

weeds
-

at a depth of twenty meters in the bay of Brest in France. It

h« also been found by Hansgirg in several places in the Adriatic sea.

-i-s. Crouan 1 describe the genus as follows :
Thallus green,

^-shaped, i-2 mm
in diameter, horizontal, adhering by all its under

surf ace, composed at the center of cells round, ovate or angled,

'mbedded in a subgelatinous substance, reticulated, and containing in

1 e interior several sporidia. Toward the periphery the cells change
t0 ovoid or rectangular, are much smaller, separated, and arranged in

" dlat >ng lines either simple or forked at their extremities. A vertical

thallus shows the cells to be arranged in almost per-

^ular series, and filled with green.

^

n addition to this description De Toni 2 states that the cells are

''y 21 v) in diameter ; also that it reproduces by means of

^spores. These are formed in the central cells, 4, 8, or 16 in each,

• by the dissolving of the membrane. According to

- this is a doubtful genus, as he thinks it might belong

1 !
genUS Pringsheimia; but the structure of the chromatophore

'e of gametes must separate it from this genus, and so

: will be retained.

- ouar, fores, Ann. d. Sci. Nat. Bot. IV. 12 : 288. i«59-
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Whether this fresh water form is the same species as the marine
form is difficult to say, but it would seem that there were differences

great enough to make a new species. Certainly in this form there is

much less difference in size between the central and peripheral cells than

that figured by the Crouan brothers. Also, in quite a number of
« BO,

long gelatinous looking hairs extended from the surfa.

.

oid is always present. As these points seem to be char

fresh water form only it seems best to separate it from ,

make a new species.

In appearance this fresh water species resembles gn
scutata, but the absence of all differentiated sexual organ
of many chromatophores instead of one, and the fact t

zoospores maybe found in a single cell of the thallus,

that the nature and development are quite different from that genus

The disk-shaped thallus varies from i-3 ram
in diamet*

is partly grown it consists of a single layer of cells arranged in radial

rows about a center (fig. /). In surface view the cells n,

are either square, elongated, or wedge-shaped in outlin.

center they are nearly circular, and their diameter is 10 to 13 * ln

cross section the appearance is reversed ; the cells near 1

short or flattened {figs. 2 and 4), and those at the middli

gated, their longest diameter being at right angles to the

disk (figs. 2 and 3). The whole thallus does not rem

with the substratum throughout its life, but while it is st

the central cells become loosened from beneath, then ii

and number so that the whole center arches up above t!

disc, and often becomes folded in circles between the .

periphery. Soon division occurs in these cells parallel

the thallus, so that at the center several layers may

The membrane is gelatinous, though the layer bom
tents of the cell is more dense than other portions. N<"

tinous substance nor the denser membrane shows a blue color

1 chloriodide of zinc or with iodine and sulfuric acid. Both

hematoxylin, bu
So far as was observed, after the first few divisions onh

visions occurred ; even new radial rows of cells originat

}', one or more projections, occurring on the exterior 1
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nsverse walls. The long gelatinous hairs

m the aquarium disappeared in smaller

The chromatophores, of which there are many in each cell, are

I oral bodies closely crowded near the membrane and imbedded

iost gelatinous looking, liquid. Whether this

l protoplasm which surrounds all chromatophores, or

- of some special composition was not determined. A

"id is present near the middle of each cell, and this is

by a starch envelope, somewhat irregular on the surface.

shape of the cells in which it exists ; that is, in the peripheral cells it

nearly spherical, while in the central cells it is elongated.

Though a disk shape is characteristic of the species when attached

'o some solid substratum, it is by no means necessary to the plant, and

seems to be assumed only when the plant is attached. If it become
detached (and it seems to'be capable of living indefinitely in this con-

-'"n), the whole thallus loses all symmetry of structure, and forms

-inlar mass of cells the same as is noticed when the cen-

ra portion becomes loosened from the substratum. If a plant be

amoved from the surface of the glass and put into a hanging drop

^re, either in water or in Knop's solution, there occurs an imme-
dUte el °ngation of the cells perpendicular to the plane of the disk,

J %stand up, papilla-like, over the whole surface, even at the

the cells had been most flattened. In one instance,

; s, division parallel to the plane of the disk had occurred

isk was then covered with little cluster of cells without

ilarity of arrangement, ea< 1 It 1 id ng an independ-

ifig- 6).

e holds true if the development be v ^atched from the

i produced {figs, y, 8), but if they i

urfarc

w it they rest on a substratum less solid than glass, such

the development is identical with that when the mature

ched from a solid substratum, except that the cells become

ger, ranging in diameter from 13 to 23 /* ifi s
- £"'^

ar s in these cells rather irregularly. A wall may am
qual or unequal parts, while in other cases one or two
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parallel projections are sent out, and these are cutoff by trans*

walls {fig. 12).

Although the plant may be kept under cultivation as a unicellular

alga for a period of at least three months, evidently the normal state

is a disk form, for, though development in the unicellular condition

was very rapid for the first few days, it soon decreased and almost

ceased. This slow development is true also of the thai I

the zoospores when unattached ; they never attain a large size, but this

may be due to unfavorable culture methods.

Of different culture media tried, water, various concentrations oi

Knop's solution, vegetable solution, and agar to which had been

added Knop's solution, the last medium proved most favorable, and

development, though slow, was evident as long as the culture! I

Reproduction other than by means of zoospores and u: •

division was not observed.

The zoospores {fig. ij) are oval or nearly spherical. ;

times more elongated and slightly broader near their antei

{fig 14). They are 10.5-15.5 fi long and 7.8-13 /* broad. I-

they do not exceed 10.5 /* in breadth. They are noticeable for their

very granular appearance, which is due to the presence of globules

oil; these become darkened by osmic acid, and dissolved by chloro-

form. On account of the great quantities of this oil the structure of

the chromatophore could not be determined, neither could vacuoles

or a pyrenoid be detected. A large brick-red eye-spot is
prominent

near the anterior end, and four cilia are present. Either four, eight

or sixteen zoospores are formed from the repeated bipartition of t t

contents of a cell. They are liberated by breaking through the gea-

tinous membrane while still enclosed in an inner gelatinous envelope-

this, however, is quite invisible without use of reagents. They remain

in this membrane for a relatively long period, moving almost con 1

ally. Some half dozen of these clusters were observed to move

three hours, but the entire period of motion was not deterrn'^

During these movements they were observed to change theirs r*

becoming more elongated in form, as in fig. i 4 -

. djvide .

On coming to rest they soon become rounded, and be.

Usually they develop directly into a disk or cluster, as :

be, but on agar with 0.4 per cent. Knop's solution seve:

noticed where two or four zoospores were formed directly iron
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any other division had occurred {fig. 15). These zoo-

not seen to be liberated, but they appeared to be perfect,

etcfa showed distinctly an eye-spot.

In the thallus the zoospores are generally formed in the thickened

portion near the center and rarely near the edge. Often the whole

tenter of the thallus has produced zoospores, leaving the cells perfectly

my individuals were noticed on the side of the glass

haped, as if the center were entirely gone.

Whereas in most other algae which reproduce by means of zoospores

illy formed when transferred from nutritive solution to

from stronger nutritive solution to weaker, or from agar cul-

Lici, in this species they are formed when the thallus is

subjected to any sudden change. As might be expected, they are pro-

duced when the disc is transferred from agar to Knop's solution, but

*qr are also produced when transferred from water to Knop's solu-

™dwhen transferred from water to agar. They may be formed
'

;il n twenty-four hours after these changes are made, but often they

do not appear until the second day. In some cases nearly the whole

Callus was seen to produce zoospores.
Mer repeated attempts to find the principles governing the pro-

duction of the zoospores, no results were obtained farther than that,

» limits, the greater the change of conditions the greater

1 e number of zoospores and the sooner their formation.

r

Though this alga greatly resembles Coleochaete in appearance, it

rea11
)' is of much lower organization. Its well developed disk form,

'" Stead of being inherent in the alga, as in Pediastrum or possibly

4'parently is due only to contact, for, whatever other

be made
.ithu'it

herniation of cells, but each is capable of carrying on an

f °r itself, and the fact that zoospores may arise directly from

n ating zoospores, show a development but little above t e

ll «Hular forms. It may possibly be regarded as one of those

* ^ yet so little known, which are transition forms between

and the higher algse, and may assume the nature of the one

ier according to external circumstances.
1 has been found under conditions so very unlike is not easi y

'
a nd the fact that it has been so rarely found, and then in
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regions so widely separated, is an interesting problem in distribute

Julia W. Snow, University of Michigan.

***The work upon which the foregoing paper is based was done ii

spring of 1898, while the author held a fellowship given to the Bota

Department by Mr. D. M. Ferry, of Detroit.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATE VII.

Fig. 1. Portion of a thallus. X 300.

Fig. 2. Thallus in cross section, x 66.

Fig. 3. Section at the center of a young thallus. X 875.

Fig. 4. Section at the margin of a young thallus. X 875.

Fig. 5. Section through the center of an older thallus. X 300.

Fig. 6. Portion of the surface of a disk ten days after removal

Figs, j, 8. Young thalli developing when attached to glass. X 87;.

Figs. 9-12. Young thalli when not attached to some solid substra

Fi g- 9, X 300 ; figs. 10-12, x 875.
Fig. 13. Zoospores. X 875.
Fig. 14. Shape sometimes assumed by zoospores before liberation

occasionally retained after liberation. X 875.

RECExNT WORKON THE LIFE-HISTORY OF TH

RHODOPHYCE^E.
In Oltmanns' paper upon the life-history of the Rhodophyce

have the most recent general expression of opinion on the Q

problems of sexual reproduction and the attendant phenomena

development of .the cystocarp found in this peculiar group of
]

His is the fourth contribution attempting to cover a broad horize

dealing with the questions in their totality as illustrated throu

the entire class. The three papers that preceded his account »

Bornet and Thuret in 1S67. Janczewski in 1S76, and Schmitz in

Of these three papers the first two gave descriptions of the

ogy and development of the cystocarps of several types, whic

clearness of expression and beauty of illustration, have not ee

passed. One can only express the greatest admiration for the w<

Bornet and Thuret, but their investigations, as also those of >nCZI

came before the time of critical cytological study, and conseqi

l Zur Entwickelumrsireschichte del Florideen. Bot. Zeit. 56" 99-
l89 "


